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Siiver&on Juniors Eea& Salem, Grab County Race Lead
THREE IN ROW ARE

Gwyn. e 1 0 0
Delaney 1 0 0

Totals ...33 2 8
RALLY NTHITS N aura games since leaving New York.

New York 6 12 4
Boston . ... ......13 15 2

Gomes, Brown. Pennock, Moore
and Dickey: Pipgraa, Kline, An-

drews and FerrelL

Keber Leads
Senators in
Base Knocks

AB. R. H.Silverton
DROPPED BY YAKDOTSNINTH Hi vuu-- 2SCORE IS 1 0

each got two hits Sunday to im-
prove their averages. Oravee
continued to set the pace for base
pilfering. Scales has hit In the
last three games.

The averages:
An H Prt.

Keber 16 6 .375
Manning 14 5 .357
Gribble 14 5 .327
Scales 17 6 .232
Colgan 3 1 .333
Moye 11 3 .273
Oravec 15 3 .200
Wilson 11 3 .12
Pemberton ......... U 2 .182
Gibson .....17 S .176
Mason 4 .000

Cleveland 2 8 2
Detroit IS 14 1

Brown, Hudlin, Bean and Pyt-la- k,

Myatt; Marberry and
(CURTIS AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L.

Marsen, ss ........ . 4 0
Haney, 3b 4 0
Schwab, 2 b .3 1
Slyter, ct t 3 2
Earland, rf -- 4 1
Specht, lb 4 2

Wiesner. If 4 1
Riggs, c 4 1
Coomler, p ........ 4 2

Totals 34 10

Angels Have big Inning at
Gibson's Expense; Art

Jacobs Does Well

Salem Catcher's Injury is
Factor; Locals Play at

Stayton on Sunday

Pet.
.635
.593
.537
.531
.527
.481
.357
.348

li
22
25
23
28
28
36
34

New York 33
Washington .32
Chicago .. 2
Philadelphia . ttJ .28
Cleveland 2
Detroit ...:.. 2 6
St. Louis . , ....20
Boston ....... ...18

St. Louis 14 15 0

Chicago 1 4 5
Hadley and 8hea; Gregory.

Hevlng, Miller, ' Kimsey and
Grube.COAST LEAGUE

Paul Keber, the only- - player to
hit in all tour state league games,
is leading the Salem Senators in
batting averages.

A palled tendon In his leg
slowed Keber's fielding last San-da- y,

but he blasted oat a pair of
singles to boost his batting aver-
age to .375. The team average
was boosted Sunday from .238 to
.252.

Manning and Moye have both
hit in the last three games. They
were not with the team in its
first start. Cribble afad Oravec

W Li Pet

It is queer or Is it, after
all? that when the suggestion
wu made a week or so ago to
move the state basketball tour-
nament away from Salem, not
one newspaper in the state said
it was a good idea, unless we
missed some of them. A former
member of the sports staff of
the Oregonian was said to be a
leader in the nnder-cov- er cam-
paign to take it away, bat L. II.
Gregory, the sports editor, de-

nounced the idea.

Silverton's surprising American i Fill ALLOWS S Sacramento 41 30 .577
Hollywood 39 38 .565
Portland -- 38 31 .551

After a lapse of 50 years the
people of Kew, England, revived
this year the custom of beating
the bounds, in which officials sol-

emnly march along the boundar-
ies of the city.

For riding on his wife's com-

mutation ticket between Norblt-o-n

and London, while she had In-

fluenza, Guy Temple-Walk- er had
to pay S3 5 in Kingston police
court.

BOSTON, June 14(AP)
The Yankees lost to the Red Sox
again today, 13 to 5. It was the
third defeat in a row for the
Yanks and their sixth In eight

DULY 10 BLOWS
Los Angeles 37 32 .536
Mission .38 34 .528
Oakland 32 36 .471
Seattle 26 40 .394
San Francisco .26 44 .371

Legion Juniors tamed the tablas
on the Salem Juniors at- - Silver-to- n

Wednesday, winning 10 to 2
to take the-- lead in the county
league. Coomler of Silverton and
Gatehell, Salem pitcher, allowed
the same number of hits, but
nearly all of the Silvecton bats-
men who got on bases, got all the
way around.

One of the chief factors in Sa-

lem's downfall, asid? from inabil-
ity to make its hits count was
difficulty in the catching depart-
ment. Aker, injured in the game

O
And then there was Art Perry

of the Medford Mail-Tribun- e. As
NATIONAL LKAGUE

W. Li. Pet.
New York ... I SI 18 .633
St. Louis 32 21 .604
Pittsburgh 29 23 .558
Chicago 29 27 .518
Cincinnati 27 27 .500
Boston 22 31 .415
Brooklyn 21 28 .429
Philadelphia 19 35 .352

mm- e 1 USJ
he mentions in the paragraph
quoted below, he used to have his
suspicions about the way the
drawing was made for the tour-
nament. He came here for the
tourney a year ago, shortly .after
a tirade on the subject, and we
rather think some of us in this
office were able to prove to him
that everything was on the level PTrS o nand couldn't he otherwise. By the
way, the state board of control of
the high school athletic associa Coircis

CINCINNATI, June 14. (AP)
Charley Root resumed his old

mastery over Cincinnati today,
holding them to two scattered
singles and the Cubs won, 7 to 0.
Chicago 5 11 0
Cincinnati 0 2 1

Root and Hartnett; Johnson,
Kolp and Hemsley.

LOS ANGELES. June 14
(AP) Portland's ninth inning
rally fell short by two runs of lta
goal and Los Angeles took the
second game of the current series
from the Beavers here today 8
to 7 although three hurlers were
required to stem the tide.

A big fourth inning, which saw
Sam Gibson retire under dugout
orders after he hed allowed three
previous runs, gave the Angels
four of their tallies. The other
came in the fifth but Art Jacobs
silenced the Los Angeles guns ef-

fectively thereafter.
Wrynn Ballou received credit

for the triumph, although he
gave way to Buck Newsom in the
eighth. Buck got into plenty of
trouble !n the ninth. After an
auspicious start when Jacobs hit
into a double play, NewBom al-

lowed four straight hits including
Mulligan's double and topped ft
off with a walk. Two runs were
across and the tying and winning
runs were on the bases.
Portland 7 14 2
Los Angeles 8 12 2

Gibson. Jacobs and Palmisano;
Ballou, Newsom, Nelson and

tion, the body which apparently
took the lead in proposing the
change, directs that drawing, and
last December an Oregonian
sports writer drew the numbers
out of the hat. At any rate, here
is what Perry says now:

"A move is afoot to move the
state high school basketball tour GPittsburgh 2 10 0

St. Louis 3 7 0
Meine, French and Grace, Fin-

ney; Hallahan and Wilson.
nament from the Willamette un-
iversity at Salem to "Old Oregon"
one year, and Corvallis the next.
The Salem press designates this
move as one of the higher grades
of robbery, and announces it will
resist the filching. That Is exactly

with Stayton Sunday, essayed to
perform his nsual duties but
found he could scarcely lift his
left; arm. Gwyn, totally inexper-
ienced behind the baf, took over
the Job and though he showed
considerable promise, wasn't able
to learn all of the business in
one attempt.

Due at len?t partlv to the lack
of a capable catcher, Gatehell
lacked his usual control, wild
pitching a number of times
though he walked only four bats-
men.

Claggett and Steinke led the
Salem team in hitting with two
apiece. Coomler, in addition to
pitching effectively, led the Pil-Tert- on

boys with three blows.
The county race will be all but

decided Sunday when Silverton
plays at Woodburn. If Silverton
wins there. It is "in," but if
Silverton loses and Palem van-
quishes Stayton again, Salem will
have the opportunity at Woo-i-bur-

next Wednesday to tie the
race up at the finish.

The score:
Salem AR R. H.
Humphrey, rf . 4 0 0

Ralstrom. ss 4 1 1

Nicholson, rf 4 1 t
Etzel. lb 4 0 1

Claggett. If 4 0 2

Miller, 3b . . . .( 4 0 0

Steinke. 2b ........ 4 0 2
Akers, c 1 0 0
Gatehell, p 2 0 1

Penny, p 0 0 0

Boston 5 3 1
New York 8 9 0

Frankhouse. C a n t w e 1 1 and
Spohrer; Parmelee, Bell, Luque
and Mancuso.

Brooklyn H 0
Philadelphia 3 8 3

Benge and Lopez; Elliott, Col-
lins, Liska and Davis.

what it Is. The tournament has
now developed into something
worth-whil- e, so the mightier
schools want It. In its struggling
years the tournament was be-

neath their notice, and Willamette
university needs the advertising
and the cash accruing therefrom.

i
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Hollywood 8 12 2

Oakland 11 15 4

Sheehan. Wetzel, Page and To-bi- n;

Gabler, Fieber, Salinsen and
Raimondi. as badly as "Old Oregon" or

Young OSC. Many times in the
PENA BEATS MILLIX

CHICAGO, June 14 (AP) In
the first 15 round boxing contest
fought in Chicago in 39 years,
Johnny Pena. rugged little Italian
featherweight of New York, won
the decision over Varias Millin,
Los Angeles Filipino at Mills sta-
dium, an outdoor arena tonight.

Seattle 7 12 1
San Francisco 5 11 0

Radonitz, Caster and Cox; Da-
vis, Stutz and Mclsaacs.
Missions 2 6 4
Sacramento 11 15 0

Phebus and Fitzpatrick; Vinci
and Wirts.

past, mis town nas suspicionea
that the drawings for the games
were held in the penitentiary
so much luck did Salem high have
in miraculously falling in the soft
spots. Now the home fans feel
they would rather be rained on in
Salem, than either Eugene or Cor-
vallis."

O
Down in Eugene there's a

..lis. teX-ttt-f SAl4N-2if- r

The Perennial Phantom
By BURNLEY"

BARWESk Go

controversy raging about who
should be recorded aa the win-
ning pitcher In the Townies'
game with the Senators here
Sunday. Wiltshire was retired
for a pinch hitter in the ninth,
with Eugene behind; before
Inman took the mound in the
last half, Eugene was ahead.
Hlghclimber facetiously opines
that Cotter Gould was the win-
ning pitcher, because he ran
for the pinch hitter who took
Wiltshire's place in the batting
order, and therefore was the
"official" pitcher when the win-
ning run was scored.o

You may be surprised, but the
rulebook doesn't give the answer.
In fact, there isn't any rule in
the book to cover the question of

ILJo

GIGANTIC 5 - RING CIRCUS
Shows atwinning and losing pitchers,

which explains why the American
and National leagues figure it out
differently. SALEM, OREGON

0&AElks to Playt
i i 2i

7Grand Ronde
Here Sunday
The first tte Valley

Baseball association game to be
played in Salem this season, is
scheduled for next Sunday at 2:30
p. m. when the Salem Elks will

Wf n HAUMTIMG V ffl v
THE HEAVYWEIGHT SSS COMTEX1DERS

(S Ot iS&SS? ToMMy

meet the strong Grand Ronde
team on OUnger field.

Grand Ronde nosed out a
over the Elks in a tight game

Every boy and girl under 16 years of age can go. Simply get one
friend to subscribe for The Oregon Statesman, have the order be-
low signed, mail or bring the blank to the office of The Statesman
and you will be given a ticket admitting you to the Big Show, Side
Show and the Wild West Show. If you don't live in Salem mail the
order and as soon as it has been verified your ticket will be mailed.

All Orders Must be Verified. Verification Takes Two Days
Tickets Will be Good at Any Town Where the Circus Plays

HURRY Send Your Orders In At ONCE
Tickets Now Being Distributed

HAVE THE BLANK BELOW SIGNED AND BRING OR MAIL
TO THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT OF

at Grand Ronde recently, but the
7 ssw. mm Elks will be strengthened Sunday

by the addition of Denny Heenan,LOUGHRAN recently returned from the middle
west where he has been coaching,

WAS
THROUGH

WHEN
HAMAS

KNOCKED
HIM OUT

and Loren Kitchen who has fin- -
ished the school year at Oregon
Normal. The Elk's pitcher is Zorn,

--AGAIN FLASHING
HIS OLD TIME former coast league hurler.

A fast brand of ball is playedSKILL.
in the tte league and
the Grand Ronde team Is consid-
ered one of the strongest In the

-- BUT TOM
FOOLED 'EM
HE CAME BACK
AND LICKED

circuit. In the Yamhill county di
vision in which these teams are
enrolled, they are Involved In a
tight race with, Dayton and Amity.LEVI M SKY

AND
GASTANAGA!

ALL MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCEIll 19 DIPS o o H

2
o o
er 3o H B

GAME; GOLFERS WIN
Then hs took on Hamas againto sleep back in 1929 the fight ex--!

and lost close 10-rou- nd decision.

I Want To Go To The Circa Your Bubxription Will Take le

Subscription Order
, Three-Month- s' Contract

I have not been a subscriber to The Oregon Statesman for the past
30 days, bat hereby subscribe for a period of three months, for
which I agree to pay your collector the regular rate of 45c per month.

(Three-Mo.-By-M- ail 1.25 in Advance)

Name .-- Date

Street Address Phone No

pens all wrote finis to Loughran s
career, but Thomas, unperturbed by
this crushing defeat, came back

Meeting Steve for the third time.
Loughran demonstrated that he had

January 16, 1932, the day
ONafter Tommy Loughran had

been knocked out in two
round by Steve Hamas, a New
York newspaper printed a picture
showing Loughran stretched out on
the canvas after the final knock

WOODBURN, June 14. Thecome back by jabbing his former 3land ran up one of the most impres
Woodburn team of the Portlandconqueror into defeat alter tensive winning streaks ox modern ring

history. Valley league, lost its second suc
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cessive game Sunday to the Brad
rounds oz hard fighting.

This year has found the PhOly
boxing master flashing all his old
time skill, to the discomfiture of the

Then he ran into an upset defeat
by the wild-swingi- ng King Levin-sk- y,

and immediately after thisdown. Underneath this picture was ford Buckaroos of Portland, by a
score of 4 to 0. Woodburn madea caption which spoke of the sensa-

tional rise of youne Hamas and bo runs, four hits and one error.ng who said he was all washed up
ck in 1932.

came the knockout at the hands of
the youngster Hamas. This time

o

e n a.
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H
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The Buckeroos had four runs. 10concluded with a brief tribute to the Ordtr Taken By ...Tommy took on another of histne tight writers were sure that hits and three errors.veteran Loughran.
"This knockout brought to

former conquerors, Sing Levinsky,
and handed him a masterly drub The Woodburn team will playthey were making no mistake in

writing Tom's fistic obituary. They
expectedLoughran to announce his Street Address . . .--. Phone No.close the career of the leading mas bing in ten beats. the Sherwood team next Sunday

at Sherwood. Woodburn lost toThen he took en the terrific--retirement as a manor oz course.ter boxer of modern ring history"
that's what the caption said, speak-
ing of Loughran. of course.

Sherwood early in the season.aiier wis oexeat. and when the punching Isidore Gastanaga in a NOTE: A new subscriber Is on to whom The Statesman has not
been furnished tor 30 days past. A change of name at the same address
Is not a new subscription. A renewal is not a new subscription.Batteries: Woodburn, Beck and

Batcher; Buckeroos, Hewitt and
tJhieago ring. Wobody else would
fight Gastanaga they said heWell, now it'a June. 1933. and

rnuadeipnia veteran insisted that
he would continue fighting, the
boys shook their heads and murwhom do we find clamoring for a Carlson. Umpire, Gardner.punched too hard. When Loughran

signed for the fight, they said he
would get his brains knocked out.

shot at the leading heavyweight
contenders but the same Mister The Woodburn golferg won amured that he would wind up punch-drun- k

if he didnt look out. Get BusyIt's Easyvictory over McMlnnville SundayLouzhran. whose fistic career had Once again, however, it AevelrmA on the Woodburn coarse, by abeen officially brought to a close
. by the Hamas kavol .

that Mister Loughran knew more
about Mister Lourhran than tha score of 3 to 1. This is the sec

ond home and home game play

instead, Loughran flashed one of
the best fights of his long career, to
hand the Spaniard a terrific lacing.
Some of those who saw that fight
were of the opinion that Loughran
could have whipped any heavy- -

. The Phfllv Phantom has haunted fight experts did. Tommv took m.

i the heavyweight contenders for ed this season. Woodburn lost to
McMlnnville last week by a score
of 35 to 25. The next game for

good long rest, knowing that stale-ne-ss

and not advancing age was tne
cause of his defeats by Levinsky

some years now, and there doesn't
seem to be anything the boys can
do about it. After Sharkey put him Woodburn will be with Silvertonana nimu. I ewrricM.liai.KlatrMtwwSjataitlM.

there, June 25.


